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Allegheny continues expanding diversity

ANGELA MAURONI/THE CAMPUS

Although the class of 2019 has not reached previous numbers of under enrollment, it has increased in diversity, going from 21 percent of freshmen students identifying as a
person of color to 25 percent.

The class of 2019 is going
to be the most diverse in Allegheny history, according
to Sue Stuebner, Allegheny’s
executive vice president and
chief operating officer.
“There’s a very nice array
of students coming in,” said
Stuebner.
Allegheny has grown in
diversity from the past two
years, with 25 percent of this
year’s group of students identifying as a person of color as
opposed to 21 percent in prior years.
As well, 60 percent of students have been active in civic
engagement and 40 percent
have had leadership roles.
Although the college has not
made up for last year’s under
enrollment, Stuebner does
feel that the incoming class
has brought the college closer
to their Combinations Strategic 2020 Plan, which aims to
diversify campus nationally
and internationally, increase

scholarships and encourage
study away programs. More
than 50 percent of freshmen
students will be from out of
state.
“The incoming class really
epitomizes Allegheny values,”
said Stuebner.
This year’s incoming freshmen will also be participating in more Living-Learning
Communities than their predecessors.
LLCs are halls in which
students from the same freshmen seminar class reside and
learn about a similar subject
continuously throughout the
year. According to the Allegheny College website, this is
meant to strengthen the bond
between the students and allow for more in-depth and
personal learning of subjects.
According to Jennifer Foxman, the assistant dean of
students and director of residence life, the introduction
of more LLCs came from a
push from faculty. While previously only four LLCs were
offered, there are now six for

Fall of 2015.
Residence Life has been
preparing for the new class as
well with updated discussion
topics, new door decorations,
room preparation and more.
According to Foxman, the

“

The incoming class
really epitomizes Allegheny values.

Sue Stuebner
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By ANGELA MAURONI
News Editor
mauronia@allegheny.edu

Executive Vice President
and Chief Operating
Officer
residence life staff works to
improve themselves and the
experience for the new students every year.
“We keep raising the standard,” Foxman said, adding,
“Every year we try to do a lit-

tle bit more.”
Resident and community
advisor training has been revamped from prior years as
well in order to better tend to
student needs.
“In the past it’s been more
lecture format,” said Andrew
Skelly, ’17, the CA in Schultz
Hall. “But this year it’s been
more interactive and handson.”
They also met with the resource directors on campus,
such as the director of religious life, Jane Ellen, the director of the counseling center Yvonne Eaton-Stull and
more. Skelly said they are now
better prepared to explain and
refer their residents to these
resources when need be.
The RAs and CAs learned
more about Meadville as well
to pass on knowledge to their
residents as they do events
with them in town in honor
of the Year of Meadville.
Skelly said he believes the
RAs will now be more excited
to take their residents to places like Market House Grille
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Aleäa Reyes, ’18, has been working with the rest of residence life to make sure everything is prepared for the
incoming freshmen.
and Bicentennial Plaza.
“I think it’s given a better
sense of proactiveness,” said
Skelly.
Levi Lundell, ’17, an RA in
Schultz Hall said he believes

these steps have brought the
college one step closer to
making everyone feel welcome and supported.
“It’s based on building a
community,” he said.

Student services offices move to new locations

JOSEPH TINGLEY/THE CAMPUS

In addition to new signage, the Office of College Relations will have a student in the
lobby of Reis Hall to direct visitors.
By JOSEPH TINGLEY
News Editor
tingleyj@allegheny.edu

The offices of Student life,
Financial Aid and College Relations are in the process of
changing locations. The move
is an attempt to centralize student services on campus for
convenience.

The office of student life
is now located in the former
Allegheny College Center for
Experiential Learning suite in
Reis Hall off the main lobby,
Financial Aid will be in Reis
Hall and college relations will
be moving to the third floor of
the 454 House in September
which was formerly occupied

by financial aid.
Plans for the move began
in January according to Director of Financial Aid Jonathan Boleratz. He said that
the move for financial aid
occurred in the second week
of August and went without
incident.
“Physical plant did an

amazing job moving us here,”
Boletatz said.
Boleratz said that he feels
the move from the third floor
of the Admissions Office to
a more central location will
make it easier for students to
receive the services they need
from his office.
“We are trying to get student services offices centralized,” said Boleratz. “It’s
to make it easier on the students.”
Financial aid’s move has
been largely completed according to Boleratz. He said
this is important as the office’s
busiest time is usually when
students first return to campus and need to fill out student employment forms.
“Once students arrive on
campus we just want students
to be able to find us,” he said.
Boleratz said that the office
of financial aid has already
updated their location on the
school’s website and is trying
to ensure that all students are
made aware of the change.
The Office of Student Life,
which includes the dean of
students and residence life,
will still be in Reis Hall. However, they have moved into the
former ACCEL suite off the
main lobby. The move began

during the third week of July,
according to Interim Dean of
Students Jacquie Kondrot.
“It took about a day to get
everything moved but we are
still getting settled,” Kondrot
said.
Kondrot said for the first
three days in the new space the
office did not have telephone
service, which was challenging as housing assignments
for first-year students had just
been announced. She said this
is usually a time when the office receives a large number of
phone calls from students and
parents regarding housing assignments.
Despite the initial challenges, Kondrot said they are
thrilled with the new space.
She said that she hopes the
large lobby space will be a
place where students will
spend time.
“We welcome people to
stop in...we hope we will be an
open and welcoming space,”
Kondrot said.
Kondrot also said she was
impressed with the the work
the physical plant did during
the move, which included
moving more than 2,000 student files which are kept by
the dean of students.
The office of college rela-

tions has not moved yet but
will in September according
to Vice-President for Enrollment and College Relations
Brian Dalton.
“The plan is for them to
move by the third week of
September,” Dalton said.
Dalton said that the goal
is to eventually centralize student services offices as much
as possible in order to make
them as accessible as possible.
He said the school hoped to
eventually renovate Reis Hall
in order to create more space.
“They put up offices that
can easily be reconstrued,”
Dalton said.
Kondrot said that one of
their long-term goals is to
move the financial services
office from Schultz Hall to a
more centralized location on
campus.
Admissions will remain on
the first and second floors of
the 454 House on North Main
Street. Spiritual and religious
life, the student conduct officer and the counseling center
will remain in the same locations in Reis Hall. According
to the office of college relations, a student will also be at
the main desk in Reis to direct
anyone who needs assistance
finding a specific office.
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Thirty-two international students join Allegheny

MEAGHAN WILBY/THE CAMPUS

The new international students pose for their first group photo infront of Brooks Hall on Thursday, Aug 20.

By MEAGHAN WILBY
Science and International Editor
wilbym@allegheny.edu

Thirty-two new international students from 13 different countries joined the
Allegheny community this
year. This group is compiled
of degree seeking students,

exchange students and teaching assistants. They join the
39 international students
already studying at Allegheny to make an international
community of 71 students.
Twenty of the new arrivals
are degree-seeking students
who represent countries all

over the world. They come
from Albania, India, Mozambique, South Korea, two from
Pakistan and 14 from China.
These students commit to
four years at Allegheny and
will receive their degree from
the college.
The exchange students do

not graduate from Allegheny
and are here for only one year
or one semester. This year
there are two from Brazil and
two from Morocco, as well as
students from France, Germany, China and Japan.
The teaching assistants
are selected by the Depart-

ment of Modern and Classical
Languages. Some come from
Allegheny’s partner universities overseas or through the
Fulbright Foreign Language
Teaching Assistant Program.
They are here for one year, live
in their respective language
houses, take two classes a se-

mester and work alongside
professors as another resource
for students in the language
department. This year new
assistants from France, Germany, Spain and Taiwan join
the Arabic teaching assistant
who is returning for his second year.

INTERNATIONAL MEET AND GREET
PHOTOS BY CHRISTINA BRYSON/THE CAMPUS

Thais Guimarães
Brazil
Exchange student – one year
Campus: What is your first impression of Allegheny?
Guimarães: “The people are
very receptive and friendly, really,
really friendly.”

Keigo Mochihara
Japan
Exchange student - one year
Campus: What are the three
most important items from home
you brought with you?
Mochihara: “Letter from my
friends, running shoes, money.”

Campus: What are you most
looking forward to?

Campus: What are you looking
forward to most about Allegheny?

Guimarães: “Meeting other cultures and improving my area of
study.”

Mochihara: “Playing sports, especially soccer.”

Erblin Shehu
Albania
Degree seeking student – political science

Anne-Sophie Fernandez
France
Exchange student – one semester

Campus: Why did you come to
Allegheny?

Campus: What is your first impression of Allegheny?

Shehu: “It was my first choice
of college and I’ve heard it has the
biggest number of Peace Corps
volunteers around the world…one
of them told me about Allegheny
and the Bonner Scholars program,
I am part of that too. It gives you
the chance to study more than one
major. I like the small community
and how the professors know the
students indivudally.”

Fernandez: “It’s very nice. It’s
like in the movies, very stereotypical.”

Tahmoor Akram
Pakistan
Degree seeking student - undecided major
Campus: What is your favorite
thing about Allegheny so far?
Akram: “The gym. Because in Pakistan all the gyms are tiny... I want
to go to the gym a lot.”
Campus: Have you lived in snow
before?
Akram: “I’ve seen snow in England and wasn’t a fan. I’ve heard the
snow here is way nicer...we don’t get
snow at home.”

Xiahyun Xie (Olivia)
China
Degree seeking – mathematics and economics
Campus: Why did you come to
Allegheny?
Xie: “Because my English teacher graduated from this school and
told me it was a really good school,
she never regret coming here. I did
some research and it was right.”
Campus: What are you looking
forward to most about Allegheny?
Xie: “Meet new friends and...to
find new me.”

Sofia Abid & Sara Khadim
Morocco
Exchange students – one semester

Campus: What are the three
most important items from home
you brought with you?
Fernandez: “Computer, shoes,
clothes.”
Campus: What are you most looking forward to?
Fernandez: “To travel and see new cities, new cultures, the
American dream”

ADVERTISEMENT

The Campus meets on
Mondays at 8 p.m. in CC303.
If you are interested in writing,
design or photography come to
our first meeting on Aug. 31!

Campus: What is your first impression of America?
Abid: “All the things I’ve heard about America are true.
People eat a lot, most are very friendly, strangers in Wal-Mart
say hi. People are dressed very casually/sporty. At home you
have to be very put together, you can’t go outside with socks
and sandals. I was [also] very surprised people knew where
Morocco is”
Campus: What are the three most important items from
home you brought with you?
Khadim: “[Sofia] brought the Moroccan flag, I brought
spices and we both brought a special glass. It’s called a Ghorat and [is] made of clay.”
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Scholarship welcomes three new recipients to Allegheny
Every year the Allegheny
College Association presents
the Nancy Sheridan ACA
Continuing Education Scholarship to women belonging to
the Meadville and surrounding communities.
This year there are three
new recipients of the scholarship.
According to the Allegheny College Association’s website the scholarship was created in 1973 and is awarded to
a limited number of women
from Crawford County.
The scholarship includes
part-time enrollment at Allegheny College for one year.
There are also ACA returning
Scholar Scholarships offered.
The women choose which
classes they take and take one
class their first semester and
two classes their second se-

mester.
Lorri Drumm, a returning
recipient of the scholarship,
explained how different returning to school is now.
Drumm said when she
took college classes after high
school she was much more
career driven. She said she
now has a different approach.
“It’s so much easier when
you’re motivated and when
you’re enjoying what you’re
doing,” Drumm said. “You
want to go to class and you
want to learn.”
Many of the women felt
the same way.
Katherine Wickert, a first
year scholarship recipient
said she felt she had more
challenges when she went to
college directly after attending high school.
“I went to school right out
of high school and I almost
wish that I hadn’t,” Wickert
said. “I knew what I enjoyed
but I don’t think I was mature

enough to actually handle it.
I went to school out of state,
I was an hour away from
home and I didn’t make good
choices at all. It impacted me
more than you would think it
would at 18 or 19.”
While most of the women went to school previously,
a majority of their credits or
classes taken when they first
started college do not transfer.
Amy Marchetta, a second-year scholar, said she did
not even try to see if previously taken credits would transfer to Allegheny.
“I just assumed that they
wouldn’t transfer,” Marchette
said. “I should try but it’s so
outdated now even though it
seems like yesterday.”
Jody Boratyn, first year
recipient, said that the scholarship is just a fraction of the
work she is doing in order to
advance her career and support her family.
“I turn 40 in March so I

wanted a career change,” Boratyn said. “I have a threeyear-old and a nine-monthold so I thought what better
way than to go back to school
and by the time my four years
are up I’ll have them both in
school and be able to support
them and make some money.”
Boratyn will be enrolled
as a full-time student at Edinboro University while also
taking her scholarship classes
at Allegheny College and raising a family.
Amy Walsh, a new
recipient of the scholarship,
said she is focused on her education and will then find a
jumping off point from there.
“I have to find a job that is
willing to work around these
classes,” Walsh said. “I didn’t
know how to go forward with
a job because I want to do this
first before I go looking for a
job.”
The women are all honored to have received the op-

portunity to continue their
education and reacted to the
news of their scholarships in
different ways.

“

It’s so much easier
when you’re motivated and when you’re
enjoying what you’re
doing. You want to
go to class and you
want to learn,
Lorri Drumm
Three year
scholarship
reciepent
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By EYLIE BUEHLER
Features Editor
buehlere@allegheny.edu

Wickert said she was nervous at first.
“It was a little nerve-racking for me when I found out
because I had just started my
job at the county and I wasn’t

sure if they were going to allow me the time away to take
classes,” Wickert said. “And
Allegheny doesn’t really have
any classes outside of the 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. time slot,
which is my working day. So
I was very excited, very honored but at the same time I
had to approach my brand
new boss.”
Boratyn said when she got
the call she immediately started crying from excitement
and happiness.
“That’s actually what got
me wanting to pursue my
career further…that’s why I
then went to Edinboro,” Boratyn said.
All of the recipients of the
scholarships, both new and
returning, will begin classes
with the rest of the Allegheny student body on Tuesday,
Aug. 25.

What do you wish you would have known when you were a first year?
The Campus asked upperclassmen for advice to our new gators as they arrive on campus.
Compiled by Eylie Buehler

“You can never have too
much McKin’s money.”
Trevor Gant ’18
Communication Arts major,
Undecided minor

“I wish I would have known that there is nothing
wrong with choosing your health over your academics... If you don’t properly take the time to
invest in your mental, emotional, social and psychological health, you’re not going to do the
best you can in your academic courses.”

“I wish I would’ve known not
to schedule early classes.”
Cat Achbach, ’18
Global Health Studies major,
Undecided minor

Autumn Parker, ’16
Communication Arts major, Psychology and Community and
Justice Studies double minor

“I wish I would have known that planners are a
good idea. Use planners and go to the library.”
Gavi Winer, ’18
Environmental Science major, Spanish minor

“Save a good amount of McKins
money for finals week. That’s what
I wish I would’ve known.”

“You should carry an umbrella around 24/7. It
can be sunny when you go to class and raining
by the time you get out.”

Rayna Pelisari, ’17
Mathmatics major, Dance and Movement
Studies and Economics double minor

Carissa Lange, ’18
Biology major, Environmental Science and Dance and
Movement Studies double minor

“Join clubs and different committees that you wouldn’t normally join.
Do things you never thought you
would.”
Sofia Kaufman, ’17
Political Science major, Philosophy and History
double minor

“If you need help don’t be
afraid to ask someone because we all know what it’s
like to be a freshman.”

“As a freshman I wish I would’ve known how easily things were
going to fall into place. I went in worrying so much about where
I was going to fit in. But I met a ton of amazing people on this
campus and found so many groups I was interested in.”

Danielle Higbee, ’18
Environmental Sceince major, Philosopy and Dance and Movement
Studies double minor

Maddie Meehan, ’17
Biology major, Psychology minor

Matriculation introduces first years to Gator Community
By CHLOE KEDZIORA
Junior Features Editor
kedziorac@allegheny.edu

Orientation for the
incoming class of 2019
is filled with organized
events and informational
sessions geared towards
showing the students
what Allegheny has to
offer students throughout their career.
The
Matriculation
ceremony will occur on
Saturday, Aug. 22 at 4:30
p.m. in Shafer Auditorium. This will mark the
beginning of the firstyear students’ academic
career at Allegheny.
“The academic year
has a series of special
ceremonies, each with a
purpose,” said President
James Mullen. “Matriculation represents the

formal welcome to our
new students, recognizing them as enrolled
members of Allegheny
College. With this ceremony, our new students
become part of our community. It is a ceremony that both welcomes
them and affirms our
shared commitment to
the values and traditions
of Allegheny, such as the
Statement of Community and the Honor Code.”
Allegheny’s
Honor
Code is unique to the
college because it is developed and maintained
by students instead of
the college administration. The Honor Committee chair will lead the
class of 2019 in the Honor Code pledge during
the ceremony.
“We ask students to

recite it, because it is
essential to the values
shared by our community: integrity in the pursuit of knowledge,” said
Mullen.
Matriculation is one
of many ceremonies in
the academic year. The
purpose of this specific event is to recognize
these new students as
involved members of the
college community and
offer them a chance to
feel connected to the student body as a whole.
Professor Briana Lewis views the ceremony as
a time for faculty to witness the official arrival
and a marker for a major
life event for the incoming class starting their
college careers.
“Hopefully, if it’s done
right, new students leave

Matriculation
feeling
more a part of Allegheny
than they did before the
ceremony, having participated in a ceremony that
generations of students
have also participated in
before them,” said Lewis.
“It’s sort of a manifestation or a performance of
belonging to something.”
Allegheny
Student
Government President,
Haley Riley, ’16, will be
speaking to the first year
students as well as faculty members.
“I’m just really excited because I was so
nervous and excited to
be at school and had
no idea what was going
to happen,” Riley said.
“Then all of a sudden it
seems like I blinked my
eyes and now I am here.
I get to talk to people

who will hopefully get
to go through the same
journey of finding themselves and taking advantage of the resources here
like I’ve done.”
Riley also looks forward to attending the
ceremony and offering
advice to the class of
2019.
“I want to ease stress
and show people that
there are people here for
them and show parents
as well,” said Riley. “It’s
really weird to be speaking and it’s really weird
to be a senior, but I’m
really excited to see what
this incoming class will
bring to campus.”
Allegheny has resources for students to
succeed, as shown by
the faculty and administrative presence at Ma-

triculation. The mass of
men and women that sit
onstage in their academic regalia are an example
for the incoming class.
“Remember
why
you’re here, what is
unique about this opportunity for you, and let
that guide your choices
about how you spend
your time,” said Lewis.
“There is so much here
that will be trying to capture your attention, your
interest and your time.
Be open-minded, try
new things, but don’t be
afraid to let go of things
that are less important so
that you can focus properly on the things that really matter to you.”
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This is our turf
Over the course of the summer, the Frank B. Fuhrer Field at
the Robertson Athletic Complex
was resurfaced with the most recent FieldTurf. Portia Hoeg, director of athletics and recreation,
mentioned that in addition to
the new design concept, the resurfaced field will be safer for all
who utilize the facility.
The men’s soccer team, one
of multiple Gator sports that
play on the field, practiced early
Thursday morning for the upcoming season. The field is also
home to Gator football, track
and field and lacrosse.

CHRISTINA BRYSON/THE CAMPUS

Gator athletics hires fall assistant coaches
Football, Tennis, Women’s Soccer and Track bring in new staff
By ALEX HOLMES
Sports Editor
holmesa2@allegheny.edu

on campus.

Covington: I want to improve where we can and
work hard to find success
on the court. I want everyone to have a positive season
whether we win or not.

Campus: What are your goals
for the rest of the season?

Campus: What made you
want to coach?

Morrow: To have all the athletes have personal bests and
send more athletes to nationals than last year.

Covington: I have been playing since I was four and I
love the game. I hurt my
shoulder my senior year of
college and didn’t play for
a while and I missed it. I
loved coaching and wanted
it back.

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY ALLEGHENY ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Campus: What made you
want to coach?

Jonathan Morrow
Track & Field
Cross Country
Campus: Why did you decide
to come coach at Allegheny?
Morrow: I’m from not too far
from here and knew it had
good academics, and I am a
believer in athletics and academics working together.
Campus: What is your favorite part of coaching?
Morrow: Building relationships with the athletes and being a go-to resource for them

Morrow: As an undergrad I
was an education major and
I liked teaching but not being
stuck in a classroom all day.
Campus: What are you looking forward to at Allegheny?
Morrow: Getting to work with
a new group of athletes who
are smart and happy to have
me.
Campus: What do you think
are benefits to playing DIII?
Morrow: Learning time management and prioritization,
and how to work well with
others in a team environment.

Alex Covington
Tennis
Campus: Why did you decide to come coach at Allegheny?
Covington: It was a good
opportunity for me. I did
research on the team and
they are good, and a team I
can grow along with.
Campus: What is your favorite part of coaching?
Covington: The interactions
with players and helping
them improve their game.
Building up the team bond
and enjoying the experience for the whole team.
Campus: What are your
goals for the season?

Campus: What are you looking forward to at Allegheny?
Covington: I’m looking forward to the whole season,
new experiences and learning a lot. Whether you are a
player or a coach, you learn
every time you step onto the
court.
Campus: What do you think
are benefits to playing DIII?
Covington: There’s more purity to the sport. Players are
not obligated by scholarship,
and they really want to be
involved.

Campus: What made you
want to coach?
Monnier: The idea of being
able to interact with athletes.
I was a physical education
major and with athletics you
have students who want to be
here and commit to getting
better each day.
Campus: What are you looking forward to at Allegheny?

Pam Monnier
Women’s Soccer
Campus: Why did you decide
to come coach at Allegheny?
Monnier: For me it was my
previous experience. I was at
Vassar, and I went to a very
athletic school and Allegheny really bridges athletics and
academics which creates an
overall better experience.
Campus: What is your favorite part of coaching?
Monnier: It comes down to
the interaction with students
and bringing in student athletes who leave prepared as
a human being for the real
world, from 18-year-old
freshman students to 21-yearold seniors preparing to leave.

stuck with me.
Campus: What are your
goals for the season?

Campus: What are your goals
for the season?

Deitrick: One, that the players are always prepared.
And second that we win as
much as possible.

Derickson: I want the guys to
have fun, enjoy the game, and
go out and play hard. I want
them to come out with a winning attitude regardless of the
stat sheet.

Campus: Where were you
before Allegheny?
Deitrick: I was playing at
Clarion University.

Mike Deitrick
Tight Ends Coach
Campus: Why did you decide to come coach at Allegheny?
Deitrick: The football program has a great tradition
and with the academics
here, it was the right fit.
Campus: What is your favorite part of coaching?
Deitrick: Being on the field
with the players and helping
them prepare for the game
and put it together.

Campus: What made you
want to coach?
Deitrick: I love the game and
it is something that I have
always wanted to do.
Campus: What do you think
are benefits to playing DIII?
Deitrick: It allows more focus academically and there
is more of an adjustment
period.

Kyle Derickson
Offensive Coordinator
Campus: Why did you decide
to come coach at Allegheny?
Derickson: I was a history
major and the history here
is awesome, from being 200
years old to the football history. I also wanted to learn from
experience and [Mark] Matlak has that.
Campus: What is your favorite part of coaching?
Derickson: Hanging out with
the guys and getting to talk
about life. Sports relate to
everyday life and that always

Campus: What do you think
are benefits to playing DIII?
Derickson: With DIII you
learn time management...
Playing DIII is playing for the
love of the game, and I hope
they choose a job they love
and they will love their families. They aren’t being paid to
play and they won’t be paid to
be a family man.

Campus: What do you think
are benefits to playing DIII?
Monnier: The student athlete
experience. They find a balance of pursuing what they
want to do after college and
develop characteristics for
real life. DIII is more inclusive, and the athletes want to
be here, they aren’t pushing
through for the scholarship.
Schultz:
Helping young
men, we aren’t teaching just
football but learning the essentials of life.
Campus: What are your
goals for the season?

Campus: What made you
want to coach?
Derickson: My football coach
was a mentor and encouraged
me to major in education and
got me into coaching. I was
teaching high school after college but have more fun in the
football classroom.

Monnier: I was living in a
bigger city before and getting back to the small town
feel and the community that
Meadville has. This is a place
where there are other coaches my age and I look forward
to building friendships with
them. I also want to learn
from Coach [Michael] Webber, he has a culture set and is
a big part of why I came here.

Cody Schultz
Defensive Line Coach
Campus: Why did you decide to come coach at Allegheny?
Schultz: The school is good
and I played DIII athletics...
School is hard enough, you
only play if you really love
football. There is the potential to do great things,
meet coaches who are great
guys that you want to work
with.
Campus: What is your favorite part of coaching?

Schultz: Take it step-by-step
and focus on what is in front
of us not the big picture. The
program has not had success
in the past few years but you
have to start somewhere,
with the little things to take
on the bigger things. I want
the team to have fun playing, football is a fun game,
and learn from the coaches.
And of course, we want to
win.
Campus: What made you
want to coach?
Scultz: The impact my
coaches had one me, I had
coaches on both ends of
the spectrum, positive and
negative. You have to have
the right coach who wants
to help young men for the
right reasons, and I get to be
invovled in the sport still.

